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The Kinetics of Synaptic Vesicle Pool
Depletion at CNS Synaptic Terminals
were dictated by this slow time scale of recovery, the
releasable pool (RP) of vesicles would likely become
depleted during repetitive AP firing, accumulate on the
Toma´s Ferna´ndez-Alfonso and Timothy A. Ryan*
Department of Biochemistry
The Weill Medical College of Cornell University
New York, New York 10021 synaptic surface, and lead to a very low efficacy of
synaptic transmission. Thus, alternate mechanisms for
more rapid recapture of synaptic vesicles have been
proposed, such as “kiss-and-run,” whereby, followingSummary
fusion with the plasma membrane, vesicles are retrieved
intact at the active zone, without allowing the mixing ofDuring sustained action potential (AP) firing at nerve
terminals, the rates of endocytosis compared to exo- vesicle components with the plasma membrane. In this
view, maintenance of synaptic transmission occurs bycytosis determine how quickly the available synaptic
vesicle pool is depleted, in turn influencing presynaptic drawing on only a small fraction of the releasable pool,
the readily-releasable pool, that would be used repeti-efficacy. Mechanisms, including rapid kiss-and-run
endocytosis as well as local, preferential recycling of tively following rapid internalization. Although a variety
of approaches have provided evidence for a kiss-and-docked vesicles, have been proposed as a means to
allow endocytosis and recycling to keep up with stimu- run mode of endocytosis, these data generally have
indicated that this mode occurs either only relativelylation. We show here that, for CNS nerve terminals at
physiological temperatures, endocytosis is sufficiently rarely (Klyachko and Jackson, 2002) or under very low
release probability conditions (Gandhi and Stevens,fast to avoid vesicle pool depletion during continuous
AP firing at 10 Hz. This endocytosis-exocytosis bal- 2003) or for a small fraction of the pool (Pyle et al., 2000),
making it unlikely that it could prevent pool depletionance persists for turnover of the entire releasable pool
of vesicles and allows for efficient escape of FM 4-64, during sustained AP firing. Similarly, a very fast compo-
nent of endocytosis was revealed in capacitance mea-indicating that it is a non-kiss-and-run endocytic event.
Thus, under physiological conditions, the sustained surements using short depolarization pulses in bipolar
cell terminals (von Gersdorff and Matthews, 1997) andspeed of vesicle membrane retrieval for the entire re-
leasable pool appears to be sufficiently fast to com- at the calyx of Held (Sun et al., 2002), but this speed of
recapture is not maintained across repetitive exocy-pensate for exocytosis, avoiding significant vesicle
pool depletion during robust synaptic activity. totic events.
Here, using a combination of optical tools, we directly
measured the kinetics of vesicle pool depletion by de-Introduction
termining the fraction of the releasable pool of vesicles
that accumulates on the synaptic surface during repeti-Synaptic vesicles (SVs) are unique secretory organelles
that locally recycle and refill with neurotransmitter within tive stimulation as well as the rates of exocytosis and
endocytosis under a variety of stimulus conditions. Ourthe presynaptic terminal for reuse through multiple
rounds of release. Vesicle recycling provides a mecha- data indicate that, at physiological temperature, endo-
cytosis is sufficiently fast to balance exocytosis duringnism to avoid synaptic vesicle pool depletion and subse-
quent transmission failure during repetitive action po- turnover of the entire releasable pool, preventing signifi-
cant vesicle depletion for continuous stimulation at ratestential (AP) firing. Since the original discovery of vesicle
recycling at neuromuscular junctions (NMJ) 30 years up to 10 Hz. Above this frequency, the rate of exocytosis
exceeds that of endocytosis, and the releasable poolago (Ceccarelli et al., 1973; Heuser and Reese, 1973),
the mechanisms by which synaptic vesicles and their significantly depletes as it begins to accumulate on the
synaptic surface. These data provide an explanation forcomponents are recaptured have been widely debated.
One of the motivations for this debate stemmed from the long-standing puzzle of the apparent slowness of
endocytosis following sustained activity at high firingthe puzzling finding that, following a stimulus period,
clathrin-coated membranes, indicative of SVs being in- rates: the previously reported slow rates of membrane
retrieval are not indicative of an intrinsically slow modeternalized, persisted on a time scale of 1 min (Miller
and Heuser, 1984). This long apparent delay in vesicle of endocytosis but rather the consequence of the rate
of exocytosis exceeding the rate of endocytosis for ex-recapture seemed incompatible with the dynamic needs
of actively firing synapses. The problem is even more tended periods of time.
evident at small CNS nerve terminals, where the size of
the vesicle cluster is much smaller (30–120/active Results
zone) than at NMJs (1000 vesicles/active zone). The
first measurements of the timing of endocytosis at CNS Vesicle Pool Depletion Only Occurs above
nerve terminals following stimulation also indicated that a Threshold Stimulus Frequency
the endocytic time course was similar to that at the frog Our main goal in this work was to determine the condi-
NMJ, requiring1 min for completion (Ryan et al., 1993; tions under which endocytosis was capable of balancing
Ryan and Smith, 1995). If the kinetics of endocytosis exocytosis during sustained action potential stimulation
at synaptic terminals. Under conditions in which the
rates of these two processes are equal, synaptic trans-*Correspondence: taryan@med.cornell.edu
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mission can be maintained without depletion of the vesi-
cle pool or the subsequent accumulation of vesicle com-
ponents onto the presynaptic/axonal surface. In order
to monitor the accumulation of synaptic vesicle compo-
nents on the presynaptic plasma membrane, we made
use of synaptopHluorin (spH), a pH-sensitive GFP fused
to the lumenal aspect of VAMP (Miesenbock et al., 1998),
transfected into dissociated rat hippocampal neurons
in culture. spH can be used to measure the recycling
properties of VAMP at hippocampal terminals in real
time (Sankaranarayanan and Ryan, 2000), as spH fluo-
rescence increases 20-fold during transition from the
acidic vesicle lumen to the alkaline pH in the external
bath (Sankaranarayanan et al., 2000; Sankaranarayanan
and Ryan, 2001). Since the kinetics of vesicle reacidifica-
tion is fast (Gandhi and Stevens, 2003; Sankaranaraya-
nan and Ryan, 2000), changes in fluorescence during
AP firing reflect the net accumulation of VAMP on the
presynaptic surface and thus provide a measure of the
balance of exocytosis and endocytosis at any given
Figure 1. Accumulation of SynaptopHluorin on the Cell Surface in
time. In order to determine the fluorescence change Response to a 300 AP Train of Stimulation at Different Frequencies
that is equivalent to accumulating the entire releasable at 25C
vesicle pool on the presynaptic surface, we also mea- The average F spH of 52 boutons from a single neuron, normalized
sured the total fluorescence change that occurs during to Fmax that corresponds to the size of the entire releasable pool
(RP), is plotted as a function of time. The cell was stimulated withprolonged stimulation in the presence of bafilomycin
300 action potentials (APs) at 2, 5, 10, 20, and 30 Hz (color-coded(Baf). Baf is a cell-permeant reversible blocker of the
traces) in consecutive rounds (a 10 min rest period was applied in-V-type ATPase, a proton pump that is required for syn-
between rounds in order to get recovery of signal to baseline).aptic vesicle reacidification following endocytosis. This
Arrows point to the end of the stimulus for each frequency condition,
approach allows the tracking of all fusion events that and the onset of the stimulus was at t  0 in each case. A train of
permit the escape of protons through the fusion pore. 1800 APs at 30 Hz was applied in the presence of Bafilomycin
(Baf, 0.5 M) to prevent reacidification of vesicles after endocytosisBaf does not perturb exocytosis or endocytosis in our
(alkaline trapping), thus converting the signal in an integrator ofsystem (Cousin and Nicholls, 1997; Sankaranarayanan
exocytosis (pink trace). The steady-state fluorescence level reachedand Ryan, 2001; Zhou et al., 2000), and prolonged stimu-
during stimulation in Baf reflects the size of the RP (pink trace).lation in Baf results in alkalization of the entire releasable
While there is no significant accumulation of vesicle membrane on
pool. Using this approach, it is then possible to calibrate the surface under 2 Hz stimulation (signal reaches steady state
spH signals in terms of the fraction of the RP that accu- at 10% of the RP), depletion onto the surface is apparent starting
mulates on the presynaptic surface during repetitive at 5 Hz, with 75% of the vesicles depleted with a 30 Hz stimulus.
stimulation. Note that the releasable pool (we also refer
to it as “entire releasable pool”) of vesicles encom-
and 68%  9% of the RP at 5 Hz, 10 Hz, 20 Hz, and
passes the maximal number of vesicles that fuse with
30 Hz, respectively (n  2 experiments). These resultsthe membrane and turn over during prolonged AP firing
indicate that the sustained speed of endocytosis is suffi-at high rates (see below) and should not be confused
ciently fast that it allows only a limited depletion of thewith the readily-releasable pool, which accounts for a
RP onto the surface during stimulation up to a frequencysmall fraction of the releasable pool thought to be ready
of 2 Hz but is surpassed by exocytosis—leading tofor rapid fusion.
depletion of a significant fraction of the RP—at frequen-Figure 1 shows the average spH fluorescence of 52
cies above 2 Hz. Hereafter, we are defining a thresholdboutons from a single neuron, stimulated with 300 APs
frequency for depletion as that maximal frequency fordelivered at different frequencies. F was normalized
which the fluorescence signal reaches a steady statewith respect to the signal obtained with 1800 APs deliv-
corresponding to at most 10% of the RP during a 300ered in Baf (Figure 1, pink trace) in a separate round of
AP train. At room temperature, the threshold frequencystimulation. In the presence of Baf, the signal reached
for depletion was between 2 Hz and 5 Hz.a plateau after 600 AP, consistent with previous esti-
One explanation of these results is that, at low-mates of the number of stimuli required to recycle the
frequency firing, only a very limited fraction of the entireRP (Ryan and Smith, 1995). Further rounds of stimulation
releasable pool continuously fuses with and recyclesdid not lead to any additional increases in fluorescence
from the plasma membrane, as proposed for kiss-and-(data not shown). During continuous stimulation at 2 Hz
run. Thus, it is necessary to separately determine thein the absence of Baf, the spH fluorescence signal rap-
extent of exocytosis and endocytosis taking placeidly reached a steady state that corresponded to a pre-
for each of the stimulus conditions. In order to determinesynaptic surface accumulation of at most 10% of the
the extent of exocytosis in experiments like thosevesicles in the RP (Figure 1, black curve). However, when
shown in Figure 1, we measured the fluorescencewe challenged the neuron with stimulation at 5 Hz, 10
change during a 300 AP stimulus in the presence ofHz, 20 Hz, and 30 Hz, the fluorescence signal rose con-
Baf. In addition, as this provides a direct measure oftinuously, indicating that synaptic vesicle elements ac-
exocytosis (FBaf(t)  Exo (t)), comparison with a roundcumulated onto the cell surface. The extent of this accu-
mulation reached 23%  3%, 42%  0%, 62%  1%, in the absence of Baf, where the signal represents the
Synaptic Vesicle Depletion at CNS Terminals
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Figure 2. The Rate of Endocytosis and Exocytosis during Continuous Stimulation at 10 Hz and 2 Hz at 25C
(A) The sustained rate of endocytosis is much less than that of exocytosis during stimulation with 300 AP at 10 Hz. The left panel shows the
spH fluorescence signal as a function of time in three consecutive rounds of stimulation to the same cell. In trials 1 and 2 (open and gray
circles, respectively), the fluorescence signal reflects the net balance of exocytosis and endocytosis. The second trial shows the reproducibility
of the response. In trial three, an identical stimulus to those given in trials 1 and 2 was delivered in the presence of Baf, therefore trapping
exocytotic events in the alkaline state and measuring exocytosis exclusively (filled squares). F is shown normalized to the fluorescence level
corresponding to exocytosis of vesicles after the 300 AP stimulus in Baf. On the right panel, endocytosis during the stimulus (open diamond)
was derived by subtracting the average of trials 1 and 2 from trial 3 for each bouton in the left panel: Fendo (right panel)  Fexo (Baf)  Fexo-endo
(left panel). Poststimulus endocytosis (open triangles) is plotted as the spH fluorescence time course in the absence of Baf (inverted and
offset for graphical clarity). The exocytosis curve in the right panel (filled squares) is the same as in the left panel, but the time shortened to
the end of the stimulus. A ratio of the slopes (based on linear fits to the 300 APs train) of endocytosis and exocytosis provided an estimate
of the speed of endocytosis relative to that of exocytosis during the stimulus. In this example, during a 300 AP train at 10 Hz at 25C, exocytosis
speed surpassed that of endocytosis [(Endospeed  0.5 Exospeed)10Hz,25C], and the slope of a linear fit to postendocytosis rate after the stimulus
was 102% of that during the stimulus. n  34 boutons.
(B) Endocytosis speed is 85% of that of exocytosis during stimulation at 2 Hz. Same protocol of stimulation and analysis as in (A) but done
in an independent experiment where the 300 AP train was given at 2 Hz. At this stimulation frequency, endocytosis speed was able to balance
exocytosis [(Endospeed  0.87 Exospeed)2Hz,25C]. n  53 boutons.
balance of exocytosis and endocytosis (Fctrl (t)  1.07  0.31, n  4], in accordance with previous results
(Sankaranarayanan and Ryan, 2001). Figure 2B alsoExo(t)Endo(t)), allows one to calculate the time course
of endocytosis, as FBaf(t)  Fctrl(t)  Exo(t)  (Exo(t)  shows that, in spite of a lack of accumulation of synaptic
elements on the surface (open circles curve), there wasEndo(t)) Endo(t). We measured spH fluorescence dur-
ing stimulation in the absence of Baf in consecutive a continuous exocytosis of vesicles in the RP, as indi-
cated by the build up of signal in the presence of Bafreplicate rounds to insure reproducibility of the signal
(trials 1 and 2 in left panel of Figure 2A) and then in a (Figure 2B, filled squares, see also Figure 7). These data
thus reveal that endocytosis at these synapses is suffi-third round in the presence of Baf (trial 3 in left panel
of Figure 2A). The resulting difference traces provide ciently fast to prevent synaptic vesicle pool depletion
in the presence of continuous exocytosis of the entirethe time course of endocytosis whose slope (rendo) can
be directly compared with that for the time course of releasable pool of vesicles, as long as the rate of exo-
cytosis is below some critical threshold value.exocytosis (rexo) (right panel in Figures 2A and 2B). In
the examples shown in Figure 2, at 10 Hz stimulation,
endocytosis speed was approximately half that of exo- At Physiological Temperature, Synaptic Depletion
Occurs More Slowly than at Room Temperaturecytosis, while for 2 Hz stimulation the speed of endocy-
tosis was 85% that of exocytosis. We also measured and Only at Frequencies above 10 Hz
As many dynamic cellular processes are acutely temper-the rate of endocytosis immediately after the end of the
stimulus (open triangles in right panel of Figure 2A). ature dependent, we examined the endocytic/exocytic
balance at physiological temperatures as well. FigureThe rate of poststimulus endocytosis was similar to that
during the stimulus period [rendo(post-stim)/rendo(stim)  3 shows a representative experiment using the same
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Figure 3. Accumulation of SynaptopHluorin
on the Cell Surface in Response to 300 AP
Stimulation at Different Frequencies at 35C
A spH-transfected cell was stimulated with
the same protocol as that of Figure 1, but the
temperature during all experimental trials was
kept at 35C instead of 25C. Refer to Figure
1 for trace legends. Note that there is little
depletion of vesicles for stimulation frequen-
cies up to 10 Hz (where signal reaches steady
state at 10% of the RP). Significant deple-
tion is apparent for 20 Hz and 30 Hz, with
20% and 30% of the RP accumulated on
the surface after firing 300 APs, respectively.
n  38 boutons. (Inset) F spH fluorescence
(arbitrary units) was simultaneously quanti-
fied in the axon (only 5 Hz and 30 Hz are
shown for clarity). Note the increase in the
signal at 30 Hz as compared to 5 Hz, where it
does not change in response to the stimulus.
stimulation protocol and analysis as that presented in We measured the relative speed of endocytosis with
respect to exocytosis during stimulation at 10 Hz andFigure 1 but performed at 35C. As with the experiment
shown in Figure 1, experiments performed at 35C re- 20 Hz at 35C using the same approach as in Figure
2 (Figure 4). Similarly to what was observed for 2 Hzvealed that accumulation of synaptic vesicle compo-
nents was strongly frequency dependent. Notably, three stimulation at 25C, the absence of spH fluorescence
increase during AP firing at 10 Hz at 35C reflected themain aspects of the kinetics of synaptic vesicle deple-
tion are different at physiological temperature compared ability of endocytosis to balance exocytosis (endocytic
speed was 80% of that of exocytosis in this example)to room temperature. First, there was no apparent spH
fluorescence increase in response to stimulation at 2 Hz, rather than an absence of sustained exocytosis of vesi-
cles in the RP, as revealed by a round of stimulation inonly a mild increase at 5 Hz or 10 Hz stimulation (that
reached a steady state representing at most 10% of the presence of Baf (Figure 4A, compare to Figure 2A).
At 20 Hz, the rate of endocytosis was greatly exceededthe RP, n  5 experiments) and continuous increase in
fluorescence during the stimulus period at 20 Hz or by exocytosis (endocytic speed was 45% of that of
exocytosis), resulting in accumulation of vesicle compo-greater. Thus, at 35C, synaptic vesicle depletion leading
to significant accumulation of vesicular components nents onto the plasma membrane (Figure 4B). Figure 4B
also shows that at 35C the speed of endocytosis slowedonto the surface was only apparent at stimulation fre-
quencies above 10 Hz. Second, only 24%  4% and somewhat immediately after termination of the stimulus
train [rendo(post-stim)/rendo(stim)  0.69  0.05, n  4].31%  5% (n  5 experiments) of the RP accumulated
on the plasma membrane after 300 APs at 20 Hz and This prompt slowing of endocytosis at 35C after the
stimulus may reflect a combination of the inherent cal-30 Hz, respectively, indicating that the rate of depletion
was much slower at higher temperatures than at room cium dependence of endocytosis (Sankaranarayanan
and Ryan, 2001) and the robust calcium extrusion mech-temperature. Third, exocytosis of the entire releasable
pool was achieved after firing more than 900 APs (as anisms that operate at this temperature (Atluri and Re-
gehr, 1996; Sabatini and Regehr, 1998). In order to bettercompared to 600 APs at RT), indicating that the kinetics
of exocytosis of the RP is slowed down at higher temper- assess how temperature affected the balance of exo-
cytosis and endocytosis, we measured the ratios of en-atures (Figure 3). We also monitored spH fluorescence
in the axonal surface. At stimulation frequencies above docytosis and exocytosis speeds at 25C and 35C in
the same cells. Figure 5 shows these ratios plotted as10 Hz, the signal built up and decayed during and after
the stimulus with a similar time profile to the boutons, a function of the stimulation frequency. The speed of
endocytosis relative to exocytosis was 50%, 35%,reflecting dispersion of spH onto the axon. However, at
stimulation frequencies below the threshold for deple- 20%, and 30% at room temperature compared to85%,
70%, 40%, and 40% at physiological temperature fortion, changes in spH axonal fluorescence were unde-
tectable, indicating that synaptic vesicle elements were 5, 10, 20, and 30 Hz, respectively (Figure 5).
Finally we examined whether the ability to achieve anot significantly dispersing onto the axon (Figure 3, in-
set). These data indicate that the lack of significant balance between rates of exocytosis and endocytosis
was correlated with release efficacy at individual bou-depletion of synaptic vesicle components onto the
plasma membrane at the presynaptic terminal cannot be tons. We used the amount of exocytosis for 300 AP,
FspHexo, to provide a relative measure of presynapticexplained by some preferential dispersion to the axonal
surface but rather that endocytosis is effectively balanc- efficacy and examined how this correlated with the
amount of endocytosis after 300 AP on a bouton-by-ing exocytosis.
Synaptic Vesicle Depletion at CNS Terminals
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Figure 4. The Rate of Endocytosis and Exocytosis during Continuous Stimulation at 10 Hz and 20 Hz at 35C
At 35C, endocytosis appeared to balance exocytosis at 10 Hz during the stimulus [(Endospeed  0.83 Exospeed)10Hz,35C] (A), but it was surpassed
by exocytosis when the frequency was 20 Hz [(Endospeed  0.45 Exospeed)20Hz,35C] (B). The poststimulus endocytosis speed was 65% of that
during the stimulus (open triangles in right panel of [B]). (A and B) Same protocol of stimulation, plotting, and analysis as that of Figure 2,
except that the temperature during all experimental trials was kept at 35C and the stimulation frequency was 10 Hz and 20 Hz in (A) and (B),
respectively. n  34 (A) and 44 (B) boutons.
bouton basis (as calculated according to Figure 2). For at 25C and 35C (Q10 Exo). The rate of exocytosis at each
conditions in which little depletion occurs, as expected, temperature was determined by measuring the slope
there is a very tight correlation between endocytosis of the spH responses in the presence of Baf during
and exocytosis (Figure 5B; 2 Hz at 25C and 5 Hz at stimulation. Under these conditions, as each acidic vesi-
35C). For experiments in which significant vesicle pool cle fuses with the plasma membrane it causes an incre-
depletion occurs, endocytosis and exocytosis remain ment in the spH fluorescence signal, and therefore the
correlated. Under these conditions, however, there is overall F should correlate with the number of vesicles
much more dispersion in the correlation data, indicative that have fused. Figure 6 shows an example of such a
of a decoupling between the processes of endocytosis comparison in an individual cell, where exocytosis at
and exocytosis (Figure 5B; 10 Hz at 25C and 30 Hz 35C was 45% slower than at 25C. On average, pooling
at 35C). the data from 12 cells (same as those stimulated at
Taken together, these experiments indicate that, at either 5 Hz, 10 Hz, or 20 Hz shown in Figure 5), exocytosis
physiological temperature, endocytosis is able to bal- was slowed down by 40% at physiological tempera-
ance exocytosis at stimulation frequencies up to 10 Hz, tures (Q10 Exo  0.62  0.08), consistent with the fact that
thus preventing accumulation of synaptic vesicle com- action potentials are shorter in duration (Hardingham
ponents onto the presynaptic surface. In addition, even and Larkman, 1998; Borst and Sakmann, 1998), calcium
at higher stimulus frequency, the rate of accumulation extrusion mechanisms are faster (Atluri and Regehr,
of synaptic vesicles on the presynaptic surface is slower 1996; Sabatini and Regehr, 1998), and release probabil-
at physiological temperatures than at room temperature. ity is lower at higher temperatures (Pyott and Rosen-
mund, 2002). Since we previously calculated the Endo/
Exo ratio at both temperatures for each cell (see FigureFaster Endocytosis and Slower Exocytosis Result
5), we were then able to estimate the Q10 for the rate ofin Reduced Depletion of the Vesicle Pool
endocytosis (see Experimental Procedures). At 35C, theat Physiological Temperature
rate of endocytosis increased by40% (Q10 Endo 1.42The fact that endocytosis balances exocytosis more
0.36). Thus, the shift in the Endo/Exo ratio observedeffectively at higher temperatures may be due to faster
at physiological temperature was due to both slowerendocytosis, slower exocytosis, or both. To address this
exocytosis and faster endocytosis at higher tempera-issue, we measured the Q10 for the sustained rate of
exocytosis during a 300 AP stimulus in the same cells tures.
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Figure 5. Endocytosis Balances Exocytosis at Firing Frequencies up to 2 Hz at 25C and up to 10 Hz at 35C
(A) The speed of endocytosis relative to that of exocytosis is plotted as a function of stimulation frequency. The number of cells studied is
shown in parentheses. Only those cells in which Endo/Exo rates were measured at both temperatures were considered in this analysis.
Endocytosis speed, relative to that of exocytosis, was 0.82  0.05, 0.52  0.21, 0.36  0.09, 0.20  0.07, and 0.31  0.11 for 2, 5, 10, 20,
and 30 Hz, respectively, at 25C, compared to 0.84  0.05, 0.70  0.06, 0.40  0.05, and 0.40  0.05 for 5, 10, 20, and 30 Hz, respectively,
at 35C. **p  0.005, paired t test. (Inset) Same analysis but pooling together all data, including cells in which the Endo/Exo rate was studied
at only one temperature. *p  0.05, **p  0.005, unpaired t test.
(B) Scatter plot of the rate of endocytosis as a function of the rate exocytosis across individual boutons. For minimized depletion conditions,
2 Hz (25C) and 5 Hz (35C), the rates of endocytosis and exocytosis appear tightly coupled (r  0.99 and 0.98, respectively, slope  0.98
and 0.92, p  0.0001 and p  0.0001, Pearson correlation analysis). For depletion conditions, 30 Hz (25C and 35C), the rates of endocytosis
remain correlated with exocytosis; however, the dispersion in the correlation is much greater (slope  0.74 and 0.53, r  0.74 and 0.80, p 
0.0001 and p  0.0001, respectively). The rate of exocytosis and endocytosis was calculated for each bouton as Fexo and Fendo (see legend
of Figure 2A) after 300 APs (normalized to its maximal value in each experiment). Data are from 112 (2), 137 (3), 195 (4), 70 (2) boutons for 2
Hz at 25C, 30 Hz at 25C, 5 Hz at 35C, 30 Hz at 35C, respectively (the number of experiments for each case is given in parenthesis).
A Non-Kiss-and-Run Mode of Endocytosis of this pool to discharge FM 4-64 under conditions of
sustained stimulation that have only very limited deple-that Prevents Accumulation of Vesicle
Components on the Synaptic Surface tion of the RP onto the surface. Figure 7A shows an
example of an experiment in which spH-expressing syn-Operates during Recycling of the Entire
Releasable Pool
Our results indicate that there is almost no depletion of
the RP even during prolonged stimulation, as long as
the stimulus frequency is held below a critical value.
Therefore, under these conditions the rate of endocyto-
sis is always sufficiently fast to balance the exocytotic
flux. Kiss-and-run type retrieval has previously been in-
voked as a possible mechanism that prevents pool
depletion and has been reported to have two essential
characteristics. One is that it operates largely on the
readily-releasable pool of vesicles—a subset consisting
of 25% of the vesicles in the RP—resulting in their
local recycling and reuse for multiple rounds of fusion
(Pyle et al., 2000). A second characteristic is that it pre-
vents the escape of preloaded FM 1-43 following the
fusion event (Aravanis et al., 2003; Klingauf et al., 1998;
Pyle et al., 2000; Stevens and Williams, 2000; Verstreken
Figure 6. Measurement of Q10 for the Sustained Rate of Exocytosiset al., 2002). FM 1-43, and its red-shifted version, FM
The cell was stimulated with 300 APs at 10 Hz in the presence of4-64, are lipophilic dyes that intercalate in the plasma
Baf (to exclusively track exocytosis) at 25C. A subsequent replicatemembrane and are used to label recycling synaptic vesi-
round, following Baf washout and recovery, was carried out at 35C.cles (Betz and Angleson, 1998). In order to determine
The rates of exocytosis were obtained from linear fits to the data
whether endocytosis taking place in these synapses is for the stimulus (lines), and the ratio of the rates at each temperature
of a kiss-and-run form, we examined the extent of the gave an estimate of the Q10 (0.55 in the cell shown here as example,
n  56 boutons).RP that participates in recycling as well as the ability
Synaptic Vesicle Depletion at CNS Terminals
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Figure 7. Continuous Turnover of the Entire Releasable Pool of Vesicles Occurs without Significant Accumulation of Synaptic Proteins on the
Cell Surface
(A) Although at most 10% of the RP is on the cell surface at any given time during a 900 AP train at 5 Hz, more than 70% cycles through the
surface during this stimulus period. Cells were stimulated with 900 APs at 5 Hz immediately followed by 900 APs at 30 Hz. F spH, normalized
to the size of the entire releasable pool, is plotted as a function of time. The first round of stimulation, done in the absence of Baf, shows
that less than 10% of the RP remains on the surface during prolonged stimulation at 5 Hz, and accumulation of 50% on the surface occurs
after a subsequent train of 900 APs at 30 Hz (open circles). A following round of stimulation in the presence of Baf shows that 72% of the
RP underwent fusion with the plasma membrane during the 5 Hz train. n  23 boutons.
(B) Fusion of vesicles with the plasma membrane during cycling without vesicle component accumulation on the cell surface occurs in a
manner that allows FM 4-64 dye to escape from synaptic vesicles. The graph shows the fluorescence, normalized to the size of the RP,
corresponding to spH (open circles) and FM 4-64 destaining (filled circles) in response to a train of stimulation of 900 AP at 5 Hz followed by
1200 AP at 30 Hz, plotted as a function of time. During 900 APs at 5 Hz, although 10% of vesicles in the RP were present on the surface
at any given time, more than 77% of the RP made transit through the surface, releasing its FM 4-64 content (filled circles). FM 4-64 was
preloaded with 1500 APs at 30 Hz (data not shown). A subsequent round of stimulation (1800 AP at 30 HZ) in Baf was applied to determine
the spH fluorescence corresponding to the size of the RP (data not shown). The same boutons (n  27) were used for both spH and FM 4-64
fluorescence analysis.
(C) Synaptic vesicles undergo a non-kiss-and-run type of fusion with the plasma membrane during continuous stimulation at 10 Hz at 35C.
FM 2-10 and FM 1-43 were destained to the same extent (83% of the RP) and with the similar time constant (FM2-10  21 s; FM1-43  22 s) with
a 900 AP (10 Hz) train. A subsequent 900 APs at 30 Hz was applied to release any remaining dye, and fluorescence values normalized to the
fluorescence lost during both stimulation rounds The initial destaining (fraction of the RP unloaded after 9 s) was 32% for FM 2-10 and 26%
for FM 1-43. Data shown are from the same set of boutons (n  28) in two subsequent rounds preloaded (1200 APs at 30 Hz) with FM 2-10
or FM 1-43 (see Experimental Procedures).
apses were stimulated continuously at 5 Hz for 180 s to a loss of 70%  5% of the labeled pool (n  5 experi-
ments). This is in agreement with values obtained by(at 35C) in the presence of Baf, followed by an additional
30 s stimulation at 30 Hz. After 900 AP at 5 Hz, 71%  measuring spH during alkaline trapping (Figure 7A and
text above). These experiments also indicate that at9% (n  6 experiments, pooled data after 600 or 900
APs at 5 Hz) of the RP has fused at least once with the 35C the size of the releasable pool is not substantially
different at 30 Hz and 5 Hz stimulation, since FM 4-64plasma membrane. Measurements of spH signals in the
absence of Baf reveal that similar stimuli lead to very loaded to saturation at 30 Hz unloads well when stimu-
lated at 5 Hz. Similar results were obtained at 25Clittle accumulation of synaptic vesicle components on
the presynaptic surface (10% of the RP, Figure 7A and (see Supplemental Figure at http://www.neuron.org/
cgi/content/full/41/6/943/DC1). Finally, we addressedsee also Figure 3 and Figure 7B). Thus, the endocytic
machinery at these synapses appears to be fast enough whether two FM dyes with differing dissociation con-
stants destained from terminals with similar kinetics dur-to balance exocytosis and prevent accumulation of syn-
aptic components on the plasma membrane while op- ing prolonged stimulation at 35C (Figure 7C). The differ-
ential dissociation rates of FM 2-10 (off 600 ms) anderating during the recycling of almost the entire releas-
able pool. We examined whether or not the destaining FM 1-43 (off 3 s) from the plasma membrane have
previously been exploited (Ryan et al., 1996; Klingauf etof FM 4-64, a red-shifted variant of FM 1-43, would be
prevented during recycling during repetitive stimuli that al., 1998) to test for the existence of a proteinaceous
fusion pore, such as that which might exist during tran-do not significantly deplete the RP. FM 4-64 was loaded
into the RP of synapses that express spH in an initial sient kiss-and-run events. Such a pore has been posited
to potentially limit the kinetics of dye destaining ac-round of stimulation (see Experimental Procedures). Fig-
ure 7B shows an example of a simultaneous measure- cording to the time for the dye to dissociate from the
lumenal vesicular membrane leaflet. Differences in dyement of FM 4-64 destaining and spH signals during con-
tinuous stimulation at 5 Hz for 180 s followed by 40 s destaining kinetics for dyes with differing off-rates have
been observed for higher (Klingauf et al., 1998) but notstimulation at 30 Hz. During the 5 Hz stimulus, spH
measurements indicate that 10% of the RP becomes lower stimulus frequency (Ryan et al., 1996). Figure 7C
shows that both dyes destained with the same profiletrapped on the cell surface. However, during this same
period FM 4-64 continuously destained, corresponding when stimulated with 900 APs at 10 Hz at 35C followed
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Figure 8. The Entire Releasable Pool Is Comprised of a Similar Number of Vesicles at 35C and 25C
(A) F spH in the presence of Baf reaches the same steady-state level at either 25C or 35C during prolonged stimulation. Neurons were
stimulated with 1200 APs at 30 Hz in two subsequent rounds. Data shown is from the same set of boutons (n  41). In this example, the
speed of exocytosis was slowed down by 20% at 35C compared to 25C (linear fit to the first 300 APs).
(B) The identity of the releasable pool is preserved by more than 80% during stimulation at 35C versus 25C. In two independent experiments,
the entire releasable pool was loaded with FM 1-43 (1200 APs at 30 Hz) at T1 (25C for square trace, n  56 boutons; 35C for open circle
trace, n  76) and then destained at T2 (35C for square trace; 25C for open circle trace) with the same stimulus. Any remaining dye was
destained with a third stimulus applied at the loading temperature, and F values were normalized to the total fluorescence lost during the
three rounds. All stimuli consisted of a train of 1200 APs at 30 Hz (arrows). In these examples, 84% of vesicles loaded at 35C were destained
at 25C, while 94% of vesicles loaded at 35C were destained at 25C.
by 900 APs at 30 Hz. The time constant for destaining that the releasable pool size increases by only 10%
at 35C.and the fraction of the RP released after 900 APs at
10 Hz as well as the initial destaining rate (fraction of the
RP destained after 90 APs at 10 Hz) were not significantly Discussion
different at 35C versus 25C (900APs  19.25 s  1.03 s
and 21.25 s  3.68 s; % destained900APs  89  3 and The debate on the nature of endocytosis during the
vesicle cycle at synaptic terminals has persisted for the89  3; % destained90APs  34  1 and 31  8; for FM
2-10 and FM 1-43, respectively, n  4). Similar results last 30 years and has concentrated largely on the kinet-
ics of this process. One reason to pay close attentionwere observed when stimulating at 5 Hz (data not
shown). This suggests that vesicles were fusing in a to the speed of endocytosis is that it might limit the
capacity of a synapse to relay information during sus-non-kiss-and-run mode. Taken together, these results
indicate that most of the RP makes transit through the tained AP firing, since, if it was too slow compared to
the average rate of exocytosis, the functional vesiclesurface, fusing in a non-kiss-and-run manner, during
stimulation frequencies at which synaptic elements are pool would accumulate on the cell surface and in turn
either gradually reduce the efficacy of transmission ornot significantly accumulated on the surface.
result in complete transmission failure. In the work pre-
sented here, we designed experiments aimed at mea-The Entire Releasable Pool Is Comprised of a
Similar Number of Vesicles at 35C and 25C suring the fraction of the releasable pool that accumu-
lated on the presynaptic surface under a variety ofWe addressed whether the size of the entire releasable
pool was changed at 35C compared to 25C. First, we stimulus conditions, which we operationally defined as
depletion of the releasable pool. Our results show thatcompared the fluorescence increase during a train of
1200 APs 30 Hz at both temperatures in the presence endocytosis operates intrinsically at a fast rate, in the
sense that it balances exocytosis effectively to preventof bafilomycin, which provides a relative measure of the
number of vesicles in the RP (Figure 8A). On average, significant depletion of the RP of vesicles onto the pre-
synaptic surface during robust synaptic activity. Al-the fluorescence level reached at steady state at 35C
was 114%  17% (n  3 experiments) of that at 25C, though our data might at first glance be taken as evi-
dence that kiss-and-run operates continuously duringindicating that a similar number of vesicles comprised
the RP at both temperatures. Second, we tested whether repetitive AP firing, two features are inconsistent with
the current definitions of that pathway. First, during APthe identity of the synaptic vesicles comprising the re-
leasable pool at each temperature was the same (Figure firing we find that even under conditions where almost
no depletion occurs, FM 4-64 continuously destains8B). We loaded FM 1-43 in the entire releasable pool at
25C and attempted to unload it at 35C. On average, from the nerve terminal at a rate that is not substantially
different from the rate of exocytosis as measured with92%  3% (n  3 experiments) of the RP was unloaded
at 35C. When loaded at 35C, 83%  5% (n  3) of the spH and Baf. Second, our measurements indicate that
most of the RP participates in the exoendocytic processRP was unloaded when shifted to 25C. Thus, it appears
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during continuous repetitive AP firing. Our results do will be the size of the different pools of vesicles that can
not rule out the existence of kiss-and-run, rather they be drawn upon during repetitive stimulation. In retinal
demonstrate the existence of an intrinsically fast path- bipolar neurons, a large RRP and even larger reserve
way that operates continuously during repetitive AP fir- pool affords a certain level of insensitivity to the rates
ing that does not fit the current definitions of kiss-and- of endocytosis for multiple rounds of exocytosis (von
run. Future experiments will be necessary to determine Gersdorff and Matthews, 1997; Heidelberger et al.,
the molecular basis of this intrinsically fast pathway and, 2002). Similarly, at the Drosophila NMJ, the large size
in particular, whether it is clathrin dependent. of the reserve pool allows continued exocytosis for ex-
Our data can easily be reconciled with the original tended periods even in the absence of endocytosis (Del-
measurements of the kinetics of endocytosis in hippo- gado et al., 2000).
campal nerve terminals following AP firing (Ryan et al., Our experiments also demonstrate the need for cau-
1996; Ryan and Smith, 1995). In those experiments, all tion when interpreting spH signals as a readout of activ-
measurements were performed following stimulation at ity in neuronal networks: the rate of action potential
10 Hz at room temperature. Under those conditions, firing is effectively high-pass filtered and therefore the
the balance of exocytosis and endocytosis is such that signal becomes insensitive to any activity below the
synaptic components accumulate significantly on the threshold frequency at which exocytosis and endocyto-
presynaptic surface. The time course of dye uptake fol- sis are balanced. It will be interesting in the future to
lowing stimulation thus represents the time to recover determine how this threshold frequency and the underly-
the accumulated components from the cell surface. It ing exocytotic and endocytotic speeds vary in different
was recently shown that the time to complete endocyto- neurons and in different brain regions.
sis following stimulation is directly proportional to the
number of vesicles that have accumulated on the sur- Experimental Procedures
face during stimulation (Sankaranarayanan and Ryan,
Cell Culture and Experimental Conditions2001; Sun et al., 2002) but that the initial rate for this
Hippocampal CA3-CA1 regions were dissected from 1- to 3-day-oldrecovery was identical to the rate of endocytosis during
Sprague-Dawley rats, dissociated, and plated onto poly-ornithine-stimulation (Sankaranarayanan and Ryan, 2001), sug-
coated glass as previously described (Ryan, 1999). Cultures weregesting a continuous process during and after stimula- maintained at 37C in a 95% air, 5% CO2 humidified incubator, and
tion. Our data are thus fully consistent with the model culture media was replaced every week. Super-ecliptic synap-
that endocytosis has some maximal rate: when the rate topHluorin was transfected to 6- to 8-day-old cultures through cal-
cium phosphate-mediated gene transfer as previously describedof exocytosis exceeds this maximal rate of endocytosis,
(Sankaranarayanan et al., 2000). In the text we refer to a singlewhich occurs only above a threshold firing frequency,
experiment as the measurements pertaining to a single neuron insynaptic components become temporarily stranded on
the case of spH, even if it was used during multiple rounds ofthe presynaptic surface. Our measurements indicate
stimulation. For FM dye experiments on nontransfected cells, each
that the speed of endocytosis is temperature depen- experiment corresponds to measurements from an individual cov-
dent, with Q10 endo  1.42, which together with a tempera- erslip. Super-ecliptic spH is a modified version of the original ecliptic
ture-dependent slowing of the rate of exocytosis results pHluorin, with enhanced optical properties but an identical pK (7.1)
for protonation (Sankaranarayanan et al., 2000). Cells were usedin little vesicle depletion for firing rates up to 10 Hz
14–21 days after plating (8–14 days after transfection), and the cov-at 35C. As both exocytosis and endocytosis almost
erslips were mounted in a rapid switching, laminar-flow perfusioncertainly are regulated by many enzymatic processes
and stimulation chamber on the stage of a custom-built laser scan-that might provide both positive and negative control
ning confocal microscope. The total volume of the chamber was
over the overall rates, the net Q10 represents only an 75 l and was perfused at a rate of 1–1.5 ml/min. Cells were
average over the temperature dependence of many fac- continuously perfused at room temperature (25C) in a saline solu-
tors. At the snake NMJ, sufficiently low temperatures tion containing in mM: 119 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 2 MgCl2, 25 HEPES
(buffered to pH 7.4), 30 glucose, 10 M 6-cyano-7-nitroquinoxaline-appear to completely block endocytosis (Teng and Wil-
2,3-dione (CNQX; Research Biochemicals, Natick, MA), and 50 Mkinson, 2000), suggesting that Q10 values depend on the
D,L-2-amino-5-phosphonovaleric acid (AP5; Research Biochemi-actual temperature range being examined and not just
cals). For the experiments at physiological temperature, the objec-the difference in temperature. tive was heated to 36C with a resistive heater wrapped around
These observations also provide an additional plausi- it, so that the final temperature of the saline (pH readjusted at 35C)
ble explanation for the suppression of the rate of synap- in contact with the cells was 34C–36C. The pK for protonation of
tic depression at physiological temperatures compared spH did not vary at 35C. Bafilomycin A1 (Baf; CalBiochem, San
Diego, CA) was stored frozen as 0.2 mM aliquots (in DMSO) andto room temperature in CNS neurons (Brenowitz et al.,
diluted to a final concentration of 0.5 M prior to spH experiments.1998; Pyott and Rosenmund, 2002; Taschenberger and
Although we previously used baf from another source at 5 M (San-von Gersdorff, 2000), although this was measured over
karanarayanan and Ryan, 2001), we found Baf from CalBiochem to
a 5 s period while our results span a 300 AP train. Our effectively block reacidification of SVs at 0.5 M. Baf was applied
observations of an intrinsically fast pathway of endocy- for 30–60 s before and throughout fluorescent measurements and
tosis that can balance exocytosis for firing rates up to was then washed out for at least 1 hr to allow complete recovery
10 Hz at physiological temperature are consistent with of reacidification. FM dyes (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) were
used at a final concentration of 15 M (FM 1-43 and 4-64) or 400 Mthe known needs of hippocampal neurons in vivo, where
(FM 2-10). The entire releasable pool of vesicles (RP) was FM labeledplace cells can fire at frequencies of 1–10 Hz continu-
by stimulating for 40–45 s at 30 Hz (a stimulus shown to turn overously for tens of seconds (Czurko et al., 1999; Hirase et
the entire RP at both 25C and 35C, Figures 1 and 3) in the presence
al., 1999; Wiener, 1996). However, in addition to the of the dye in normal saline, followed by an additional 60 s of dye
types of activity that a given synapse will face, another exposure to ensure labeling of all recycling membrane during endo-
key parameter that will determine the importance of the cytosis (Ryan and Smith, 1995). FM measurements proceeded in
two phases: a loading phase (as above) and an unloading phase.relative speeds of endocytosis compared to exocytosis
Neuron
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The unloading phase, performed after 10 min of rinsing in dye-free 	 from Figure 5, and 
 is calculated as shown in Figure 6; therefore,
(Endo35C/Endo25C)  (  
)/	. Errors shown are SEM.solution, consisted of episodes of acquiring fluorescence images
continuously during AP firing (Figure 7B). Unless otherwise noted,
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